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Elgas is Australia’s leading supplier of LPG. Our network of over 250 agents and retail 
partners have a proud history of providing safe, reliable, tanker-delivered LPG to Australian 
homes and businesses.

If you’re thinking of renovating, replacing an appliance or improving your home with a gas 
appliance, you can’t go past the experts at your local Elgas centre.

great deals
With the backing of one of the largest buying groups in the industry, you’ll have access to a wide range of leading 
brand gas appliances at the very best prices. Look out for our fantastic Daily Specials, offering value packages you just 
can’t beat.

expertise
Elgas is the gas appliance specialist. Our staff can draw on years of collective experience in this specialised area and 
provide expert advice to both tradesmen and manufacturers, helping you choose the right appliance for your home.

local service
You won’t have to travel far to get great deals and knowledgeable advice. Supporting our long list of dedicated Elgas 
centres is a strong network of over 250 retail partners. So you can be sure that a local expert who understands your 
needs is just around the corner.

all prices include gst.2



LPG is a cleaner, cost-effective form of energy and Elgas LPG is fast becoming the fuel of 
choice. What many people don't realise is that LPG is available everywhere and provides a 
range of benefits throughout your entire home. 

continuous Flow Hot Water systems not only provide you with hot water on demand, convenience and added 
functionality, but when combined with 'one-touch' temperature control, also offer total peace of mind. 

cooking with lpg provides the ultimate cooking experience, with instant, controllable heat that wraps around  
your pan. 

effective Warmth is assured through the speed and effectiveness of a convection heater or the sheer romance of a log 
fire in your lounge room. 

protecting the environment is something we can all do, because fuelling your home with LPG also helps reduce 
Greenhouse gas emissions. This is supported by Federal and State Governments and many local councils who offer a 
variety of rebates and incentives to reward environmentally-friendly choices made by householders.

greater benefits for the environment
Never has the protection of our environment been a bigger issue, and you alone can make a difference. 

Replacing your electric hot water system with a 5 Star LPG continuous flow hot water system can reduce the Greenhouse 
gas emissions produced from your hot water use by 75%. Combine this with the great benefits of gas cooking and 
heating and you will never look back!

Government and local councils are working together to implement legislation by offering generous incentives to  
encourage people to make the switch from electricity to gas. Elgas is supporting our industry partners to make  
this process easier.

To find out more, call your local centre on 131 161 or visit www.greenhouse.gov.au

The purchase and installation of a number of products in this catalogue may make you eligible 
for Government and council rebates. We have placed a rebate icon (above) on these products 
for easy identification. So keep a look out for the icon to see where you may be able to save!

rebate

to find out more about rebates in your state, visit the relevant website listed below:
QLD REBATES: Hot Water, Heating, Cooking & Clothes Dryers – www.energy.qld.gov.au/gas_rebate.cfm#one
NSW REBATES: Hot Water – www.environment.nsw.gov.au/rebates/ccfhws.htm
VIC REBATES: Hot Water – www.sustainability.vic.gov.au/www/html/1384-gas-hot-water-rebate.asp?intSiteID=4
SA REBATES:Hot Water – www.dtei.sa.gov.au/energy/rebates_and_grants/solar_hot_water.html

3call 131 161 or visit your local elgas centre noW!



•
smart  

shut off  
sensors

•
instant  

cosy warmth
•

tilt safety
mechanism

•
infra-red  
radiant 

or convection 
heat

•
electronic  

push button  
ignitions

•

There’s no better way to provide real warmth to every corner of your home than with the ambient 
warmth of a gas heater. There is a wide range of gas heaters to choose from, so whether it's the 
speed and effectiveness of a radiant and convector heater or the sheer romance of a log fire in your 
lounge room, there's a heater just right for your needs. And while you're on the couch, you can rest 
easy knowing that LPG heaters and log fires are an environmentally friendly way to heat your home.

portable gas heaters
These heaters are cost effective to run and provide 2 – 4 times more effective heating than electric 
models. Choose from radiant, convection or fan-assisted models that can easily be moved to any 
room with a gas connection. Keep an eye out for the many features such as remote controls, timers, 
adjustable fans and valuable safety features. 

fixed heating
These are ideal for heating large, open plan living areas. The instant heat and optional settings ensure 
your whole room is always cosy. Some of these larger models will require a flue to ensure exhaust 
gases are expelled and your room is warm and safe.*
*In some areas there may be restrictions associated with unflued heating; it’s always best to check with your local retailer.

all prices include gst.4



$ 340

$ 440

$ 895

$ 485

$ 685

paloma 
CONVECTION pg-511fr
This excellent heater combines dual timers and a remote control for ease of use. The child lock 
function, automatic economy function, safety tilt switch, oxygen depletion safety system, flame 
failure and power failure protection devices ensure safety and efficiency. Leaving nothing to 
chance, a filter-clean warning light flashes when the filter is blocked or there is a hot air outlet 
blockage. Available in WHITE. 

paloma 
CONVECTION pg-311f
This stylish model provides a quiet convection heat that fills a whole room up to 54m2.  
Always mindful of safety, features include a safety tilt switch, oxygen depletion system,  
flame failure and power failure protection devices. Available in WHITE and SILVER.

paloma 
rADIANT pg 851s
This speedy radiant heater has two settings for comfort and economy and a reliable piezo 
ignition. It is extremely safe if accidentally knocked over or if the oxygen levels fall below an 
acceptable level as the gas supply automatically shuts off. Its wide base ensures high stability, 
while an ergonomically designed handle makes it easy to carry. Available in WHITE.

paloma 
rADIANT pg 651s
This high energy-rating heater with piezo ignition quickly heats your living area through the 
immediate and direct effect of infrared radiant heat. Safety is paramount, with an inbuilt oxygen 
depletion safety system and safety tilt switch. It also has two heat settings for comfort and 
economy. Available in WHITE. 

paloma 
radiant pg 451s
Ideal for smaller rooms, this speedy heater combines practicality with economy, as indicated by 
its truly amazing 5.9 Star rating. With two heat settings, piezo ignition and the added benefit 
of full portability, this is a genuinely versatile heater. Available in WHITE.

bonus extended  
5 year warranty

bonus extended  
5 year warranty

8 
mJ5.9

UNFLUeD

11 
MJ5.9

UNFLUeD

14 
MJ5.9

UNFLUeD

13.5 
MJ5.9

UNFLUeD

18 
MJ5.9

UNFLUeD

call 131 161 or visit your local elgas centre noW! 5

greenhouse gases are necessary to make the earth habitable – it is the thickness of the gases  
that impact the environment.



paloma 
CONVECTION pg-711fr
This powerful model comes packed with features to ensure you can sit back and relax in comfort. 
Dual timers and a remote control place you in full command of your heating, while the child 
lock function, automatic economy function, safety tilt switch, oxygen depletion safety system, 
flame failure and power failure protection devices provide total peace of mind. What’s more, 
a filter-clean warning light flashes when the filter is blocked or there is a hot air outlet blockage. 
Available in WHITE and SILVER. Not available in South Australia.

rinnai 
AVENgEr 25 CONVECTOr
One of the largest portable gas heaters on the market, the Avenger 25 is perfect for heating 
large, open plan living areas. The Avenger features a remote control, an economy function and 
a five year warranty for added peace of mind. Meanwhile, its low NOx emissions ensure the 
comfort of those with any respiratory sensitivity. It is fully programmable with dual weekday and 
weekend timers so you can come home to warmth and comfort on the coldest of winter nights. 
Available in WHITE and PLATINUM SILVER.

rinnai 
TITAN 151
This sturdy, reliable and highly efficient 5.9 Star rated heater combines the effectiveness of 
radiant heat with a powerful fan. It offers two heat settings, ensuring maximum comfort in your 
home. Available in OFF-WHITE and PLATINUM SILVER.

rinnai 
grANADA 252
This powerful gas heater combines the warmth of radiant glow with a two speed convection 
fan. It is ideal for heating large areas with maximum efficiency. Available in OFF-WHITE and 
PLATINUM SILVER.

$ 875

$ 755

$ 1,135

$ 995

bonus extended  
5 year warranty

25 
MJ

25 
MJ

15 
MJ

25 
MJ

5.9

5.8

5.9

5.9

UNFLUeD

UNFLUeD

UNFLUeD

UNFLUeD

all prices include gst.6

Elgas regularly update its Daily Specials. Call NOW on 131 161  
or log onto www.elgas.com.au to find out what great deals are available today!



$ 1,275

$ 1,695

$ 935

$ 1,895

$ 1,125

rinnai 
ENErgYsAVEr k308 fTr
Ideal for all smaller areas, including bedrooms, this Powerflued Energysaver achieves an ideal 
balance of clean warm air at efficiency levels which outperform other flued heating systems. It 
is rated at 4.3 Stars, making it efficient and cost effective to operate. It also comes complete 
with full thermostatic operation, dual programmable timers and a remote control.

rinnai 
ENErgYsAVEr k556 & k557 fTr
The Rinnai Energysaver combines large area heating with a stylish, unobtrusive design and 
flexible installation. The unique ‘pre-heat’ intelligent inbuilt timers provide you with the ultimate in 
temperature control and safety. The Energysaver is available in two distinct designs to provide 
flexibility for installation in any room.

rinnai
DYNAMO 15
Highly efficient at 5.8 Stars and capable of heating up to 59m2, this powerful and compact 
heater is perfect for small living areas. It features an economy function, a five year warranty 
and dual weekday and weekend timers. Available in WHITE and PLATINUM SILVER.

rinnai
ULTIMA II
Update you home with the stylish new Rinnai Ultima II. It is ideal for open plan living areas 
and rated at 4.4 Stars, making it efficient and cost effective to operate. The heater is 
thermostatically controlled and has all the state-of-the-art Rinnai safety features, including an 
overheat safety switch. It’s also fully programmable with dual timers for morning and evening. 
Available in BEIGE and GUNMETAL SILVER.

rinnai
CApELLA 18 pLUs 
Highly efficient at 5.8 Stars and capable of heating up to 102m2, this powerful heater boasts 
an additional 2kW electric boost, ideal for very cold conditions. The electric feature gives you 
full versatility as it means the heater can be used in rooms without a gas bayonet point, such as 
bathrooms and bedrooms. It also features a remote control, an economy function, a five year 
warranty and dual weekday and weekend timers. Available in WHITE and PLATINUM SILVER.

UNFLUeD
5.8

15 
MJ

includes direct flue kit

includes direct flue kit

18 
MJ5.8

UNFLUeD

4.2

4.3

23 
MJ

13 
MJ

4.4
30 
MJ
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Unflued Lpg heaters are 100% efficient as all heat is retained within the room.



everdure
BrIgADIEr
This model heats large, open plan areas of approximately 70m2. Its three heat settings, two-
speed fan, electronic ignition and a 5.9 Star rating all add up to a very cost effective package. 
These units are able to be used safely in the event of power failure and provide total peace of 
mind with a safety tilt switch and oxygen depletion system. Available in BLACK MARBLE, SILVER 
STREAK, MILKY COFFEE and SAND DUNE.

$ 835

everdure 
COMMANDEr 
This heater instantly warms medium to large rooms of approximately 60m2. Features include 
three heat settings, two-speed fan and electronic ignition. These units are able to be used 
safely in the event of power failure and provide total peace of mind with a safety tilt switch and 
oxygen depletion system. Available in BLACK MARBLE and MILKY COFFEE.

$ 810

everdure 
CrUsADEr 
Heating rooms of approximately 50m2 may mean this heater is all you need. Its radiant and 
convected heat warms the room immediately. Features include three heat settings, two-speed 
fan and electronic ignition. These units are able to be used safely in the event of power 
failure and provide total peace of mind with a safety tilt switch and oxygen depletion system. 
Available in BLACK MARBLE and MILKY COFFEE.

$ 795

$ 765

everdure 
LANCEr
This very portable heater warms smaller living areas of approximately 40m2 with absolute 
ease. Features include two heat settings, two-speed fan and electronic ignition. These units are 
able to be used safely in the event of power failure and provide total peace of mind with a 
safety tilt switch and oxygen depletion system. Available in BLACK MARBLE, SILVER STREAK, 
MILKY COFFEE and SAND DUNE.

bonus extended  
5 year warranty

bonus extended  
5 year warranty

bonus extended  
5 year warranty

15 
MJ

18 
MJ

21 
MJ

25 
MJ

5.9

5.9

5.9

5.9

all prices include gst.8

Elgas regularly update its Daily Specials. Call NOW on 131 161  
or log onto www.elgas.com.au to find out what great deals are available today!



•
excellent 

high energy 
star ratings

•
 thermostatic 

controls
•

ultimate 
ambience

•
realistic 
flames

•
easy to 
operate

•
programmable  

remote 
thermostats

•

masport 
sANTA fE frEEsTANDINg fLUELEss
This heater has a stylish three-piece, heavy-duty ceramic glass window, giving you 
an excellent view of the logs and flames. Featuring a three-speed fan for increased 
heat circulation, it comfortably heats medium size areas. Its easy to use controls on 
top of the heater include battery ignition, so you can quickly vary flame and fan 
settings for customised comfort. Comes complete with safety screen. Not available in 
South Australia.

$ 2,495

Combining the effectiveness of convection heating with the pure romance of a log fire creates an 
ambience that will complete any room. These heaters are not only highly effective, they offer  
a decorative centrepiece that will make your home the envy of the neighbourhood.

4.6
23 
MJ

call 131 161 or visit your local elgas centre noW! 9

Compared to an electric radiator, an unflued heater will reduce  
greenhouse gas emissions by around 80%.



$ 3,375

$ 3,185

cannon 
fITZrOY prOfILE INBUILT
Featuring electronic ignition, two heating settings, a three-speed fan and a slimline front fascia, 
this gas log heater fits perfectly into your masonry or brick fireplaces for seamless integration 
into any room. Its 4 Star energy rating provides cost effective warmth.

• FREESTANDING
This freestanding model features electronic ignition, two heat settings,  
a three-speed fan and a standard mesh safety guard.

• INBUILT POWERFLUE
With a horizontal flue stretching straight from the back of the heater to  
the outside, this inbuilt model with Powerflue can be installed on any external wall, including an 
apartment's. Using outside air for combustion, the Powerflue has a 4.4 Star energy rating and 
keeps your home clear, fresh and warm.

aurora
ArChEr MODEL fLAT frONT
Boasting a high 5.7 Star energy efficiency rating, this flat front model offers complete 
sophistication in heating. It’s able to heat up to 150m2 with no unsightly flue. Australian 
made, with auto ignition, three-speed fan, three heat settings and installs anywhere with zero 
clearance. Available in a choice of finishes.

aurora 
ArChEr frEEsTANDINg 
The features of this heater ensure optimum safety, comfort and efficiency. It has three burner 
settings, an automatic humidifier to moisten the air and a three-speed fan for maximum heat 
output. All the operating modes can be viewed on the display monitor located on the front of 
the heater, and for added safety, a screen has been fitted to the door’s glass. Available in a 
choice of colours. Pedestal and GOLD/CHROME door trim optional extras.

$ 3,195

$ 2,545

$ 2,545

bonus flue kit & remote

bonus flue kit,  
remote & surround

bonus flue kit

30 
MJ

30 
MJ

5.6

5.7

26 
MJ4.0

4.4

all prices include gst.10

Elgas regularly update its Daily Specials. Call NOW on 131 161  
or log onto www.elgas.com.au to find out what great deals are available today!



cannon
CANTErBUrY 
An elegant, curved appearance makes the Cannon Canterbury a stylish addition to any home 
and provides you with unobstructed views of the flame. It is easy to use, with two heat settings 
and a three-speed fan that delivers heat effectively to warm large rooms. With an impressive 4 
Star energy rating and heating up to 80m2, it is also extremely cost-effective to run.

• INBUILT 
This inbuilt model requires no flue to install in a pre-existing masonary or brick fireplace.

• FREESTANDING
This double glazed, freestanding model is an attractive addition to your home.

cannon
fITZrOY INBUILT WITh DOUBLE gLAZED gLAss
New to the Cannon range, this gas log heater provides unobstructed views of the realistic 
flame picture and natural look eucalyptus logs without the need for a mesh guard. The discreet, 
slimline design heats up to 80m2, making it a perfect match for any Australian home. The safe 
to touch double glazed doors provide both peace of mind and a stylish finish.

rinnai
rEfLECTION
Rinnai’s Reflection range sets a new standard in gas log fire design, features and technology. 
With 6.9kW heat output, it heats up to 106m2 and the high efficiency heat exchanger 
reduces running costs and helps save the environment. Available in three styles and colours 
(PEARLESCENT BLACK, CHAMPAGNE SILVER and DARK BRONZE) to suit a range of 
installation types and decors. Optional STAINLESS STEEL side trims also available. 

• MASONARY

• WALL

• ELEVATED

$ 2,695

$ 3,025

$ 3,125

$ 2,995

$ 2,845

$ 2,845

rEMOTE CONTrOL OpTION Ask your retailer about the remote control upgrades available on selected Cannon models.

bonus gold trim

26 
MJ4.0

26 
MJ4.0

30 
MJ4.0

call 131 161 or visit your local elgas centre noW! 11

About 20% of homes use wood for heating, but the wood is often obtained from unsustainable sources.



$ 4,475

$ 4,395

$ 2,515

$ 1,945

rinnai 
AspIrATION (fLAT BLACk fAsCIA) 
This flame fire combines stunning good looks, sophisticated heating power and performance 
with the efficiency and versatility of Rinnai’s unique Powerflue technology. It is rated at 4 Stars, 
making it efficient and cost-effective to operate. It features dual timers, full thermostatic control, 
seven heat settings and a fully functional remote control. It also has a double glazed glass front 
for unobstructed viewing of the realistic flames. Optional fascias are STAINLESS STEEL and 
SILVER or BLACK curved glass.

rinnai 
rOYALE ETr frEEsTANDINg
Ideal for all your open plan living areas, this award-winning heater combines true fireplace 
ambience with set-and-forget thermostatic technology. This ETR fire comes complete with dual 
programmable timers for mornings and evenings, ensuring you can wake up to warmth and 
come home to the same. It also has a remote control, a flame only function and a child safety 
lock.

rinnai 
sLIMfIrE INBUILT
The Rinnai Slimfire is ideal for your small to medium sized lounge or family room. This flame 
fire heater has a slimline flat glass front with realistic flame and log appearance, three manual 
heat settings and a two-speed automatic fan for even heat distribution. It also has a one-touch 
electronic ignition for ease of operation. Flue Kits are available to suit. Available in METALLIC 
BLACK.

real flame 
CApTIVA
The Captiva inbuilt gas fire is an efficient and balanced flue fireplace. You have total control with 
two-speed fan settings and two heat settings. It also features a large log set with realistic burn and 
is ideal for large open plan areas, heating up to 100m2 without affecting room air quality. This 
package includes equipment options required for any installation (horizontal termination, 90 Deg 
Elbow, Flue Extension 300mm, four sided black trim including three black louvres). 

31 
MJ

35 
MJ

25 
MJ

4.0

2.5

2.8

29 
MJ3.5

all prices include gst.12

Elgas regularly update its Daily Specials. Call NOW on 131 161  
or log onto www.elgas.com.au to find out what great deals are available today!



You can purchase 
your LPG appliance 
today from as little 
as $150 deposit! 
Simply choose a repayment plan 
to suit your needs, complete an 
Easy Payment Application form 
and take advantage of this 12 
months interest free offer! We will 
process your application within 24 
(business) hours!

Just another reason to choose Elgas 
for all your LPG needs!
*Offer only available to Elgas LPG Customers. 
Minimum deposit of $150 required with 
application. All applications will be subject to credit 
approval. Please see in store for full terms and 
conditions.

$ 3,060

real flame 
CApTIVA
The Captiva inbuilt gas fire is an efficient and balanced flue fireplace. You have total control with 
two-speed fan settings and two heat settings. It also features a large log set with realistic burn and 
is ideal for large open plan areas, heating up to 100m2 without affecting room air quality. This 
package includes equipment options required for any installation (horizontal termination, 90 Deg 
Elbow, Flue Extension 300mm, four sided black trim including three black louvres). 

real flame 
pYrOTECh
The Pyrotech glass-fronted space heater heats up to 85m2. A two-speed, fan-forced convection 
heat and a double glazed safety screen makes this fireplace ideal for the renovation of an existing 
fireplace, a brand new flush finish or mantel structure, or a free standing unit with an exposed flue. 
Includes 150mm gas cowl and chimney plate, three sided black trim and black louvres.

regency 
ULTIMATE f38
The Regency Ultimate F38 Natural Flue Gas Freestanding features the finest, most realistic gas fire  
available. Enjoy the exceptional fire through the wide glass door designed to showcase the dancing 
flames and glowing embers. Also fitted with a powerful two-speed fan. The contemporary design is 
customisable with brushed nickel and black options.

$ 2,99531 
MJ3.5

30 
MJ

When burnt, Lpg results in lower CO2 emissions compared to ‘heavier’ fuels such as petrol, diesel or coal.

13call 131 161 or visit your local elgas centre noW!



•
hassle free  

LPG
•

instant 
temperature 

control
•

gas ovens 
retain 

food moisture 
& flavours

•
environmentally 

friendly
•

a quick & easy 
way to cook

•
sleek,  

modern designs
•

$995
euro 
s/s kITChEN 600MM pACkAgE 
This designer series stainless steel cooking 
package includes a Euro fan-forced, four function 
oven (EA60S), featuring a 60 minute ring timer 
and a 70 litre gross capacity oven, 60cm 
gas cooktop with push button ignition, a one-
piece hob (EAD4GS) and powerful Slide Out 
Rangehood (ES260SS).

Leading chefs agree that the instant, 
controllable heat of a direct flame 
that wraps around the pan provides 
the ultimate cooking experience. 
With Elgas LPG, that experience is 
available to everyone, no matter 
where you live.

Elgas LPG is a safe, dependable 
energy source that can really boost 
performance. It's also far more 
responsive than other energies, 
which is particularly practical when 
instant heat and fingertip-control are 
so important. 

LPG gives you immediate heat on 
ignition that responds instantly to 
any change in setting and delivers 
a broader distribution of heat 
across the base of your cooking 
implements. 

all prices include gst.14



$1,225

$1,995

$2,395
euro 
900MM frEEsTANDINg gAs/ELEC pACkAgE s/s
This ultimate, Italian-made kitchen package offers unbelievable value and class. The designer 
series 90cm stainless steel multi-function freestanding cooker (EA903FS) with one-touch 
electronic ignition and LED auto-stop is teamed with the sleek Pyramid canopy (ERC 90S) that 
has push button operation.

euro 
800MM frEEsTANDINg pACkAgE ALL gAs s/s 
This large 109 litre/85 litre net, 80cm freestanding cooker (EG80FS) features five burners 
with centre wok and LED clock with audible countdown timer as well as heavy duty cast iron 
trivets, plate-warmer drawer and a crystal glass lid for the cooktop surface. When coupled with 
the 90cm Pyramid stainless steel push button canopy (ERC90S), it makes the perfect kitchen 
package.

euro 
s/s kITChEN 600MM pACkAgE 
This great value package offers the very best in Italian-made appliances. It combines the 
Grande Series fan-forced four function oven (E4F6S) featuring a fully programmable LED 
timer, designer 60cm cooktop with three gas burners, wok burner cooktop (EG3WGSB) and 
powerful Slide Out Rangehood (ES260SS).

la germania
CANOpY rANgEhOOD k940xf90
The 900mm wide, wall-mounted canopy is both stylish and practical. Dual motors with three-
speed settings whisk away odours, while the grease filters keep your environment clean and 
clear. Twin halogen lights give you ample light to see what you are cooking. The splashback 
unit is designed to complement the canopy and also acts as a handy utensil rail. Splashback 
not included, sold separately.

$875

call 131 161 or visit your local elgas centre noW! 15

Impacts of climate change include an increase in sea levels and flooding of low lying areas.



la germania
ELECTrIC MULTI-fUNCTION OVEN LUE02-90-sLp
An electric, multi-function oven with 9 settings: conventional, upper element, lower element, 
fan forced, inner grill, full grill, fan grill (closed door), oven light and defrost. Features such 
as catalytic self cleaning lining and a one-piece sealed hob assist in cleaning. Five burners, 
including a central wok burner, provide plenty of space for versatile cooking.

$1,995

la germania
CONVENTIONAL gAs COOkEr LUg02-90-s
This 900mm wide La Germania cooker has a generous 112 litre capacity with a conventional 
gas oven and five burners, including a central gas 14MJ triple ring wok burner. As with all La 
Germania cookers, it boasts a one-piece sealed hob and a catalytic self cleaning oven lining 
for easier cleaning. Matt enamel trivets, one-touch electronic ignition, stainless steel upstand 
and cooling fan make this oven a neat package.

$1,995

$2,555

la germania 
fAN gAs COOkEr LUgf02-90-s
This sleek, European-styled 900mm cooker will enhance your kitchen with stylish functionality.  
It boasts a 112 litre capacity as well as closed door electric grilling, five gas burners, a cooling 
fan and a triple glazed door to ensure cooler surface temperatures. 

$1,995

la germania 
fAN gAs COOkEr LUgf02-60-sLp
This 600mm, stainless steel, upright cooker features four gas burners with a triple wok burner, 
one-touch automatic ignition and a 65 litre gas oven, making it compact yet generous. In 
addition, it has a one-piece sealed hob, a catalytic self cleaning lining and heavy duty cast 
iron trivets to make cleaning a breeze.

all prices include gst.16 all prices include gst.16

Elgas regularly update its Daily Specials. Call NOW on 131 161  
or log onto www.elgas.com.au to find out what great deals are available today!



la germania
ELECTrIC MULTI-fUNCTION OVEN f650D5x
An electric, multi-function, built-in 600mm oven, featuring a 60 litre capacity, symmetrical 
controls and u-shaped oven door frame. Five settings: fan assisted, conventional, inner grill, fan 
grill and oven light and additional features such as cooling fan and minute minder make this a 
fantastic inbuilt oven.

$935

la germania
gAs COOkTOp p680Dx
This 600mm gas cooktop has a one-piece, stainless steel hob featuring four burners - one 
small, two medium and one triple ring wok burner. Plus, matt enamel trivets and automatic 
ignition finish off this cooktop.

$495

chef 
gAs UprIghT gBC5486W
This attractive, fan-forced oven with a four burner hob is jam packed with features. It has 
electronic ignition, a 60 minute timer and front control panels for easy access. It also features a 
separate grill compartment, an oven light and a window in the oven door. In addition, the oven 
door is removable for easy cleaning. 

$1,015

chef
gAs UprIghT gBC5266W
This 540mm upright stove with four burner hob features piezo ignition, twin shelves and front 
control panels for easy access. The oven door with window is removable for easy cleaning 
while a separate grill compartment has a wide, slide-out grilling tray. 

$695

call 131 161 or visit your local elgas centre noW! 17

In time, CO2 emitted in Australia can impact the climate in Brazil, making this clearly a global problem.



•
hot water  

on demand
•

heat as  
you use

• 
environmentally  

friendly
•

precise  
temperature  

control
•

excellent  
energy  

star ratings
•

easy to  
install

•

Continuous flow hot water systems work by igniting a flame when you turn the hot water tap on. This 
heats the water as it passes through the pipe, meaning:

•	 You	have	hot	water	on	demand.

•	 You	only	heat	the	water	as	you	need	it,	so	you	only	pay	for	what	you	use	and	don't	waste	a	
drop!

•	 They	are	more	environmentally	friendly,	minimising	Greenhouse	gas	emissions.

Continuous flow hot water systems also provide you with the option of Controllers. These are a 
must-have if you have children in the house as they allow you to choose the precise temperature you 
want for every room of the house. You can be sure the kids' bath is always safe, while enjoying the 
temperature of your choice in your ensuite, laundry or kitchen.

The Auto Fill setting is also a bonus. It lets you program the exact temperature and amount of water for 
your bath, saving time and precious water.

An LPG continuous flow hot water system is also nice and compact. It is wallmounted so you have 
flexibility in where it is installed, thereby freeing up precious space in your house or garden.

Elgas can assist you with choosing the right system for your needs. Keep an eye out for our great 
value deals, many of which come complete with a BONUS Controller.

all prices include gst.18



$ 655

bosch 
13h
This unit has all the quality features you’ve come to expect from Bosch, including HydroPower 
ignition. With this model you get lasting hot water, heated as you need it. It provides up to 13 
litres of hot water per minute and has a two year full parts and labour warranty on the unit, and 
a ten year parts warranty on the heat exchanger.

$ 725

bosch 
16h
This HydroPower unit requires no electricity to operate and provides you with continuous hot 
water. It delivers up to 16 litres of hot water per minute and comes with a two year full parts 
and labour warranty on the unit, and a ten year parts warranty on the heat exchanger.

rebate

hot Water system greenhouse gas emissions - Tonnes CO2-e pa  
Australian greenhouse Office, sydney, medium household

+

+

An LPG continuous flow hot water system replacing an electric 
storage system reduces Greenhouse gas emissions by 75%. Note 
also that the Greenhouse gas emissions for LPG continuous flow are 
lower than for an electric boosted solar system.

The purchase and installation of a number of products in this catalogue may make you eligible for Government and 
council rebates. We have placed a rebate icon (below) on these products for easy identification. So keep a look out for 
the icon to see where you may be able to save! To find out more, see the websites listed on page 3.

The Australian Greenhouse Office site (referenced 
below) provides Greenhouse gas emissions for a 
range of locations and households.

This source can be used whenever Elgas  
quotes a figure.

The figures for ‘gas’ can be applied to LPG 
or natural gas as there is very little difference 
between them.

See www.greenhouse.gov.au/yourhome/
technical/fs42.htm

rebate

bonus exogel valve

4.6 1

1-25.0

bonus exogel valve

call 131 161 or visit your local elgas centre noW! 19



$ 855

$ 995

$ 895

bosch 
26
The Bosch 26 unit is compact, space-saving and easy to install. It has been designed for 
maximum energy efficiency and environmental protection, as can be seen in its 5.5 Star 
energy rating. With the use of a main temperature controller (Max 4), an auto bath fill option is 
available. With a 26, you are ensured continuous hot water while saving money and caring for 
the environment.

bosch 
21
The Highflow range is the smallest on the market today, providing installation flexibility. The 21 
delivers 21 litres per minute of continuous hot water at temperatures accurate to a single degree 
- no more showers that are too hot or cold! With the use of a main temperature controller (Max 
4), a water-saver feature and auto bath fill options are available. The 21 comes with a three 
year full parts and labour warranty on the unit, and a ten year parts warranty on the heat 
exchanger.

rheem 
INTEgrITY 24 
The streamlined design of the Rheem Integrity 24 is perfect for homes where space is limited 
and continuous hot water is a must. Rheem Integrity provides the reassurance of temperature 
controlled hot water plus frost protection, diagnostic display and FlameSafe protection included 
as standard. With the option of standard or deluxe temperature controllers, you can also 
choose the exact water temperature that’s right for you.

$ 725

rheem
INTEgrITY 18
The Rheem Integrity 18 is perfect for smaller, single bathroom homes that want continuous 
hot water. Like the larger capacity Integrity 24, the Integrity 18 provides the reassurance 
of temperature controlled hot water plus frost protection, diagnostic display and FlameSafe 
protection as standard with the option of standard temperature controllers that allow you to 
choose the water temperature that’s right for you.

rebate

rebate

rebate

rebate

bonus main controller

bonus controller

bonus main controller

bonus controller

2-3

25.0

5.5

5.3 2

5.2 1

all prices include gst.20

Elgas regularly update its Daily Specials. Call NOW on 131 161  
or log onto www.elgas.com.au to find out what great deals are available today!



$ 780

$ 1,070

$ 1,895

rinnai 
INfINITY 26
Australia’s favourite continuous flow water heater, the top-of-the range Rinnai INFINITY provides 
26 litres of water per minute, making it ideal for two to three bathroom homes. Perfect for 
families with children, the installation of temperature controllers provides added peace of mind.

rinnai
ENVIrOsMArT
Australia’s first 6 Star continuous flow hot water system.
While a traditional storage system uses energy to maintain constantly heated water in a large 
tank, Envirosmart heats the water only as you need it. As it uses less energy, it’s better for the 
environment and more economical to run. In fact, when compared to an electric storage tank, 
the Rinnai Envirosmart can reduce your Greenhouse gas emissions by up to 3.6 tonnes per 
year. 

rinnai 
INfINITY 16
INFINITY water heaters offer the largest water flow capacity on the market and impressively 
high energy efficiency ratings. The INFINITY 16 delivers up to 16 litres of hot water per minute, 
while the addition of temperature controllers ensures you can control the temperature precisely.

rebate

rebate

rebate

you can purchase your lpg appliance and supply today from as little as $150 deposit. take advantage of our 
12 months interest free offer and simply choose a repayment plan to suit your needs, complete an easy payment 
application form and we will process your application within 24 (business) hours.

it’s just one more reason to choose elgas for all your lpg needs.
*Offer only available to Elgas LPG Customers. Minimum deposit of $150 required with application. All applications will be subject to credit 
approval. Please see instore for full terms and conditions.

bonus universal controller

2-3

1-2

5.1

5.1

6.0 2-3

The most common greenhouse gas emissions are carbon dioxide (CO2), methane and nitrous oxide.  
CO2 represents 80% of greenhouse gases and created when fuels are burnt.
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$ 1,125

$ 1,195

$ 795

$ 935

$ 925

dux 
prODIgY 135 
With a 135 litre capacity, this external or internal unit is ideal for a three to five person household. Featuring a 
Colorbond finish, standing pilot light and the ability to reheat as you use the water, the unit is also backed with a  
five year warranty.

rheem 
sTELLAr 360 fIVE sTAr sTOrAgE
The revolutionary Rheem Stellar 360 is a high-performance water heater that offers outstanding hot water 
capacity and a superior 200 litres per hour quick-reheat performance for larger families. Rheem Stellar's 5 Star 
gas efficiency also saves you money, while a comprehensive ten year cylinder and SuperFlue warranty provides 
peace of mind.

rheem 
sTELLAr 330 fIVE sTAr sTOrAgE
The Rheem Stellar 330 is a revolution in high performance water heating, offering excellent hot water capacity 
and superior quick-reheat performance for the busy family. With sleek, ultra-modern styling, Rheem Stellar also 
offers 5 Star gas efficiency and durability thanks to the ingenious Stellar SuperFlue. Meanwhile, a ten year 
warranty provides total peace of mind.

aQuamax 
fIVE sTAr 135
The proudly Australian AquaMAX 135 water heater is the only one of its type and offers superior efficiency 
delivering 270 litres in the first hour. With a 135 litre tank capacity, easy installation and compact nature, this 
unit will suit new homes or the replacement of existing units. The MAXI-namel cylinder comes with a five year 
warranty and twin anodes for a longer life of the tank.

dux 
prODIgY 170
The Prodigy 3 has a 170 litre capacity with full flow pressure to all taps. Water connections on both sides of 
the tank make for easy installation, and adjustable thermostat provides safety, efficiency and control. This water 
heater is perfect for a family of four to six people and comes with a five year warranty.

rebate

rebate

rebate

5.0 1-2

5.0 2-3

2-33.0

3-43.0

5.0 1-2

all prices include gst.22

Elgas regularly update its Daily Specials. Call NOW on 131 161  
or log onto www.elgas.com.au to find out what great deals are available today!



we're local 
Not just one national call centre, but a multitude of customer service 
centres in key locations across the country. That's what makes Elgas 
as local as you are. Our business is constantly evolving to better serve 
the needs of our customers. Obviously, we don't all live near a capital 
city, but everyone has the right to expect the same kind of service as 
those who do. That's why Elgas is prominently represented in regional 
areas throughout the country. 

we're delivering 
As Australia's premier supplier of LPG, we've perfected the delivery 
process by way of our EasyGas service. Our special-purpose tankers 
fill cylinders on site and usage is monitored to ensure deliveries are 
automatically scheduled to suit your needs. 

we're safety conscious 
Elgas is dedicated to the safety of our employees, our customers 
and the communities in which they live. Our 'best practice' safety 
and compliance program is unparalleled in the industry. To learn 
more about the Elgas safety procedures, please call your local Elgas 
representative on 131 161. 

we're the experts 
Elgas is everything you want in hassle-free LPG. Whether you're a 
home or business customer, we can help you with all your LPG needs. 
Our local customer service centres, retail partners and agents offer the 
very latest LPG products and appliance packages. Elgas have long-
term relationships with Australia's leading appliance and equipment 
manufacturers, which means we can offer you the best possible 
prices. 

If you’ve just purchased an LPG 
appliance, you probably can’t wait to 
get it up and running. Elgas make it 
easy to get connected with our premium 
tanker gas delivered straight to your 
door. It’s called EasyGas! 

You won't have to remember to order 
LPG, swap cylinders or re-ignite pilot 
lights. Elgas monitors your usage and 
schedules regular deliveries to suit your 
needs. There's no more replacement of 
cylinders or wheeling trolleys through 
your garden. EasyGas is a safe, 
convenient refill using a hose connected 
straight from our truck to your home. 

•	 Call	131	161	and	you	will	be	put	
straight through to your closest Elgas 
centre

•	 Our	friendly	and	professional	staff	will	
have you connected to safe, reliable 
LPG in no time. It really is that easy!

23call 131 161 or visit your local elgas centre noW!



$ 2,425

$ 2,325

rinnai
sUNMAsTEr 175 / fTC 20 BOOsT
The compact Rinnai Sunmaster is ideal for one and two bathroom households or properties 
where space is at a premium. Its 175 litre, glass-lined steel solar tank combines with the S20 
gas-booster and the frost tolerant Enduro solar collector to provide continuous hot water, 
maximizing the natural heating gained from the sun. This configuration is a split system whereby 
the tank is installed at ground level.

vulcan 
sOLAr
The Vulcan VS160 is an affordable, gas-boosted solar water heater. It features a 160 litre, 
ground mounted solar storage tank and one high performance 2m² roof mounted solar collector. 
A 5 Star efficient, continuous flow gas-booster guarantees continuous hot water on cloudy days, 
but doesn’t boost unless required. The VS160 incorporates a patented frost protection system that 
is electronically controlled for reliable operation. It also qualifies for thousands of dollars in both 
State and Federal Government incentives, and carries a five year warranty. (511160/1HBT-18)

Australians love their sunshine - and we sure have plenty of it! But we can do more than just enjoy it, we can  
harness the power of the sun for our own energy needs. Using a solar hot water system is a great way for you to reduce 
Greenhouse gas emissions. However, make sure it is a gas-boosted solar system, because many people undo all the 
good work of installing a solar system by boosting it with electricity. With a gas-boosted solar  
hot water system you’ll always have plenty of hot water (even when the sun isn’t shining), and you’ll be vastly reducing 
the cost to the environment.

$ 3,540

$ 3,340

rinnai
sUNMAsTEr 215 / 2 pANEL fTC 26 BOOsT
Suitable for larger households with two to three bathrooms, the Rinnai glass lined steel solar 
tank provides a durable surface to protect against corrosion. This is combined with the 
higher flow from the S26 gas-booster and two frost tolerant solar collectors for areas prone 
to frost, guaranteeing lasting hot water all year round. This configuration is a split system, 
whereby the tank is installed at ground level.

sUNMAsTEr 215 / 2 pANEL 26 BOOsT  
without frost protection

2-3

1-2

5.0 1-2

all prices include gst.24

Elgas regularly update its Daily Specials. Call NOW on 131 161  
or log onto www.elgas.com.au to find out what great deals are available today!



 gas fired 
CLOThEs DrYEr DrYsOfT 4kg
The Rinnai Drysoft uses the power of gas to significantly decrease your drying time and running 
costs. Features include wrinkle reduction, five drying programs, auto-off sensor, fully electronic 
controls, a timer and a dual-hinged front door. Received two Energy Efficient Product awards in 
2006.

6kg MODEL ALsO AVAILABLE

 dux 
rEADYhOT WATEr rECIrCULATION pUMps
With water becoming such a precious resource, these devices may well become part of every 
discerning home. When you first turn on a hot water tap, it can take 15 to 20 seconds to get hot 
water due to the cold water resting in the pipes between the water heater and the outlet. These 
innovative units recirculate the cold water back through your system, saving every precious drop. 
Winner of HIA and Greensmart Awards. Cannot be used with gravity feed systems.

• SMALL NEW INSTALL  $795
• SMALL ExISTING INSTALL Suitable for mains pressure storage systems. $935 
• LARGE NEW INSTALL $1,105
• LARGE ExISTING INSTALL Must be used on all continuous flow systems. $1,245

$ 1,455

$ 1,655

•
the greener 
alternative

•
focus on 
safety

•
industry 
leader

•

as greenhouse gases are rising to unprecedented levels, looking after the environment has never 
been more important. at elgas, we are proud to offer a range of innovative products that have been 
specially designed to minimise the amount of energy we use. so in addition to a variety of rebates 
and incentives offered by Federal and state governments and many local councils, you can also 
relax in the knowledge that these environmentally considerate options are available. 

25call 131 161 or visit your local elgas centre noW!

In 2007, more than 120,000 vehicles were converted to Lpg in Australia alone,  
resulting in 90,000 fewer tonnes of CO2 released.



why should i swap my gas bottle rather than having  
it refilled?
When you swap your gas bottle you don’t have to worry about:
- When it was last checked to ensure it is safe.
- Whether it has been filled correctly.
- If it is still in date.
And you don’t have to wait around to have it refilled!

how do i swap my gas bottle?
Swapping is quick and easy:
- You just go to your nearest Elgas SWAP‘n’GO outlet.
- Take your empty gas bottle to the cashier for checking  

and payment.
- Then swap your empty gas bottle for a full one from the SWAP‘n’GO 

storage cage.

what sort of gas bottle can i swap?
You can swap any brand, condition or type of gas bottle that is up to 
9kg in size. You can swap a medium gas bottle for a large gas bottle - 
and Elgas SWAP‘n’GO will even swap a gas bottle that is out of date 
(out of test) and cannot be refilled.

what if i don’t have a gas bottle to swap?
If you don’t have a gas bottle to swap you can purchase an Elgas 
SWAP‘n’GO gas bottle full of gas.

do i own the gas bottle i receive?
Yes, when you purchase or swap a gas bottle you own the SWAP‘n’GO 
gas bottle you receive.

how do i know a swap‘n’go gas bottle is safe?
At Elgas, we pride ourselves on our bottle quality. All SWAP‘n’GO gas 
bottles are either new or quality checked and have been refurbished by 
trained technicians.

how can i tell if the gas bottle i will receive is full?
Every SWAP‘n’GO gas bottle is precision filled to either 8.5kg (large 
bottles) or 3.7kg (medium bottles) and leak tested by Elgas technicians. 
Look for the yellow seal on the neck of the gas bottle which indicates 
that it has been quality checked and filled to safe industry standards.

where can i swap my bottle?
You will find a SWAP‘n’GO outlet at most service stations as well as 
some convenience stores, hardware stores and selected bottle shops. 

call 1300 652 003 to find your 
nearest elgas swap'n'go outlet. 

all prices include gst.26



•
stylish  
BBQs

•
heaters  

that create  
sun-like  
warmth  

•
up to 6 metre 
heat circles

•
entertain 
in style 

outdoors
•

chescold 
B533 fINCh
This is a new generation portable refrigerator with a high performing cooling unit and a 
robust bond steel cabinet. It operates on LPG or with either 12V or 240V power sources 
and has a spacious 33 litre interior. 

chescold 
f400
Enjoy the complete freedom and flexibility of this 39 litre portable refrigerator / freezer.  
The high performance cooling system is housed in a sturdy moulded cabinet which 
operates on LPG or with either 12V or 240V power sources. 

chescold 
rC1180
This versatile, three-way portable refrigerator / freezer will operate with LPG or with either 
12V or 240V electric power supplies, giving you full flexibility. In keeping with its adaptable 
nature, the internal divider can either be used to split the unit into separate refrigerator and 
freezer compartments or removed to transform the unit into a powerful 50 litre refrigerator. 

$1,120

$495

$835

Elgas offer a range of leading 
brand BBQs in all shapes and 
sizes, from two burners to eight 
burners, wok burners, side burners, 
rotisserie kits and shelving options. 
Complementing our BBQs is a 
range of accessories and leisure 
products to provide you with the 
ultimate in outdoor entertaining. 
Talk to your local retailer for great 
advice on choosing the outdoor 
products to suit your lifestyle.

Impacts of climate change include an increase in frequency of hot extremes,  
heat waves and heavy rainfall.

27call 131 161 or visit your local elgas centre noW!



$330

$585

aira 
ULTrA BUDDY pATIO hEATEr
This great value heater will warm an area of up to 5m2, making your outdoor entertaining a 
year round event. Available in BLACK and GREEN.

aira 
ULTrA MATE pATIO hEATEr sTAINLEss sTEEL
The top of the range, sleek stainless steel finish to this patio heater complements any outdoor 
entertaining area heating up to 6m2. It also features a stylish bar stand table to complete the 
entertaining experience. Available in BLACK, GREEN, WHITE and TITANIUM.

• ENTERTAINMENT TABLE $65
• WHEEL KIT $36
• POWDER COATED MODEL $447

rinnai 
pATIOpAL
Unique design and ‘black heat’ technology allows heat to radiate from the heating core so 
you can indulge in outdoor entertaining all year round. The PatioPal has fully adjustable heat 
settings with easy to operate piezo ignition. It comes fully assembled and is designed for 
outdoor use, being durable and weather resistant.

$735

$1,805
rinnai 
gOUrMET 4
This Rinnai Gourmet outdoor kitchen is constructed of premium 304 grade stainless steel 
ensuring long life. It features two main cooking burners, a wok burner, a 240V rotisserie kit, 
electronic ignition and an inbuilt temperature gauge. It has stainless steel burners for greater 
efficiency and durability and comes with a protective cover and a cookbook.

47 
MJ

50 
MJ

all prices include gst.28

Elgas regularly update its Daily specials. Call NOW on 131 161  
or log onto www.elgas.com.au to find out what great deals are available today!



every home owner recognises the importance of finishing touches, which is why 

easygas downunder is a must-have for the discerning home owner, renovator  

or builder.

exclusive to elgas, this innovative lpg storage solution houses the entire household 

lpg supply underground, with the only visible sign of the cylinder being a small 

access lid which sits flush with the ground.

• Out of sight

• Out of the way

• Discreetly landscaped into the garden or lawn surrounds

the cylinder is located close to the property boundary to facilitate hassle-free top-

ups from the elgas tanker. What’s more, elgas monitor the household’s gas usage 

and schedule deliveries to suit.

call your local elgas representative on 131 161 for more information.

easygas  downunder

•  conveniently  
out of sight

•  safely  
underground

our best invention goes unnoticed...

$4,375

$1,475

rinnai 
IMprEssOr 8 
Make outdoor entertaining an unforgettable experience with this professional outdoor kitchen. 
The body, hood and cabinets are manufactured from premium 304 grade stainless steel, 
ensuring long life. It features five main cooking burners, two side burners, an infrared rotisserie 
kit, electronic ignition and an inbuilt temperature gauge. In addition, it has stainless steel burners 
for greater efficiency and durability and comes with a protective cover and cookbook.

everdure
kIMBErLEY 4 BUrNEr
This Australian Classic Series long-life 304 Grade stainless steel BBQ will impress all guests. 
It features four main burners with handy hot plate and grill plate. The triple brass wok burner 
with lid is powered by electronic ignition for ease of use. In addition, the trolley is conveniently 
positioned on four heavy duty castors and offers generous storage in its fully sealed cupboard 
with frosted glass doors. Optional 240V rotisserie and BBQ cover.

60 
MJ
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 ceNtres, traDe partNers 
& retaiL oUtLets

partNer aDDress sUbUrb pHoNe
sHow 
rooM

ACT
elgas Ltd 9 Lithgow St Fyshwick 131 161
NSW
elgas Ltd 21 Kylie Cres Batemans Bay 131 161
elgas Ltd 27 Upper St Bega 02 6492 5368
elgas Ltd 22 Holbeche Rd Blacktown 131 161
elgas Ltd 1 Kaiser St Cooma 02 6452 1440
elgas Ltd Five Islands Rd Cringila 02 4275 1922
elgas Ltd 64 Fitzroy St Dubbo 131 161
elgas Ltd 18 Jusfrute Dr Gosford West 131 161
elgas Ltd 50 Pound St Grafton 131 161
elgas Ltd 35 Megalong St Katoomba 131 161
elgas Ltd 165 Molesworth St Lismore 131 161
elgas Ltd Cnr Old Ocean Rd & Lake Rd Port Macquarie 131 161
elgas Ltd 200 Peel St Tamworth 131 161
elgas Ltd 1/61 Muldoon St Taree 131 161
elgas Ltd 11 Walker St Warners Bay 131 161
Hawkesbury Gas 299 Castlereagh Rd Agnes Banks 02 4578 1511
albury Heating & cooling 760 Mate St Albury 02 6041 2855
Hiscocks plumbing 1a Drew St Armidale 02 6772 4198
pete's Gas & plumbing 31 Inces Rd Armidale 0412 484 846
aGL energy shop 202 Condamine St Balgowlah 02 9948 9799
want Gas plumbing Lot 17, Southern Cross Dr Ballina 02 6686 4272
aGL energy shop Shop 19, Christies Home Maker 

Complex, Cnr Cantebury & 
Chapel Rd

Bankstown 02 9793 9230

boyd plumbing supplies 46 Moulamein St Barham 03 5453 2354
barraba rural traders 64-66 Alice St Barraba 02 6782 1007
bay Heating & outdoors 2/21 Kylie Cres Batemans Bay 02 4472 8003
Fish & sons 1 Lambert St Bathurst 02 6331 4034
betta electrical 95 Auckland St Bega 02 6492 5252
Neilsons Mitre 10 10 Bunga St Bermagui 02 6493 4131
H Faye & sons Maitland St Bingara 02 6724 1303
binnaway rural supplies 22 Renshaw St Binnaway 02 6844 1711
Hill & crofts 5 Burns St Blayney 02 6368 2121
Quality building supplies 45 Carcoar St Blayney 02 6368 2437
tarrants service centre Meroo St Bombaderry 02 4421 3477
bombala electrical 119 Maybe St Bombala 02 6458 3154
bbQ's Galore 361 Bong Bong St Bowral 02 4861 7097
r.J. Nomchong electrics 80 Wallace St Braidwood 02 4842 2233
browns warehouse 15 Bokhara St Brewarrina 02 6839 2020
Quinlan's Heating & bbQ's 122 Bedford St Broadmeadow 02 4969 6786
reece plumbing 480 Argent St Broken Hill 08 8088 4422
Michael sutton enterprises 195 Rodd St Canowindra 02 6344 1840
w a oaten pty Ltd 150 Canterbury St Casino 02 6662 3877
cappers timber & Home Hardware 12 Barton St Cobar 02 6836 2008
coffs Gas company 30 Orlando St Coffs Harbour 02 6652 2411
owens rural supplies 140 Bathurst St Condobolin 02 6895 2435
cooma plumbing supplies Cnr Bradley & Commissioner Sts Cooma 02 6452 2559
roach's Hardware 47 Cassilis St Coonabarabran 02 6842 1811
cants Mitre 10 45-49 Castlreagh St Coonamble 02 6822 1188
cohens corner Hardware 91-97 Wallendoon St Cootamundra 02 6942 2311
bartletts corowa Gas Poseidon Rd Corowa 02 6033 1403
Kibblers Mitre 10 22 Redfern St Cowra 02 6341 3000
J D's Hardware & rural supplies 35-37 Goulburn St Crookwell 02 4832 1155
ba & Mp sparkes p/L Obley St Cumnock 02 6367 7221
Kevin Maher Gas service 521 Maher St Deniliquin 0407 204 332
Dorrigo Hardware 61 Hickory St Dorrigo 02 6657 2266
Leigh stoddart & co 14 Bolaroo St Dunedoo 02 6375 1342
G walters & co Dubbo St Elong Elong 02 6886 6128
coles Hardware & Glass Cnr Flint & Bathurst Sts Forbes 02 6852 1955
ron Giffin plumbing service Unit 2, 81 Kularoo Dr Forster 02 6555 5588
GK & LH rohr 6-8 Warren Rd Gilgandra 02 6847 2411
celtic Gas 89 Grovers Lane Glen Innes 02 6732 5522
bbQ's Galore Goulburn 392 Auburn St Goulburn 02 4821 4885
Mobil Hill & co Mobil Depot, Braidwood Rd Goulburn 02 4821 3252
retravision 142-144 Banna Ave Griffith 02 6962 1433

partNer aDDress sUbUrb pHoNe
sHow 
rooM

NSW continued
Ft tudor pty Ltd 31 Lloyd Rd Gunnedah 02 6742 0860
Gunning service centre 75 Yass St Gunning 02 4845 1355
truscott rural traders 1 Moore St Guyra 02 6779 2122
tunbridge petroleum 52 Grono Farm Rd Hawkesbury 

District
02 4575 1483

Helensburgh Hardware 37-38 Walker St Helensburgh 02 4294 1007
Holbrook stores 155 Albury St Holbrook 02 6036 2111
inverell building & baaargain  
centre

Lot 6, Evans St Inverell 02 6721 0389

Jindabyne plumbing supplies 23 Baggs Rd, Leesville Jindabyne 02 6456 1842
aGL energy shop 132a Katoomba St Katoomba 02 4782 3893
aGL energy shop Kotara Homewares Centre,  

30 Northcott Dr
Kotara 02 4956 4125

Hunter Gas 147 Mitchell Ave Kurri Kurri 02 4936 2249
Leeton Gas centre 38 Pine Ave Leeton 02 6953 2722
Lightning ridge Mining & steel 22 Windlass Ave Lightning Ridge 02 6829 0540
Lithgow plumbing & Heating 265 Main St Lithgow 02 6351 3374
r & K Gas supplies Cnr Chifley & O'Connor Sts Lithgow 02 6351 3174
aGL energy shop 2-20 Cumberland Hwy Liverpool 02 9601 8088
Lockhart building supplies 136-138 Green St Lockhart 02 6920 5484
M&H webb Partridge St Macksville 02 6568 1233
Hunter Gas 355 High St Maitland 02 4933 6655
Dashs Logistics 116 Gwydir St Moree 02 6752 1244
Mudgee energy centre 7 Sydney Rd Mudgee 02 6372 1206
ray williamson plumbing 4/12 Sydney Rd Mudgee 02 6372 3065
Joyce Mayne 55 Bridge St Muswellbrook 02 6543 2200
Narrandera Gas centre 42 East St Narrandera 02 6959 3355
treseders Home Hardware 46 Nymagee St Narromine 02 6889 1999
Monin bros 3/33 Stockton St Nelson Bay 02 4981 2288
Newbridge service centre 36 Nymagee St Nyngan 02 6832 1761
Mawhoods Mitre 10 141 Oberon St Oberon 02 6336 1101
Knights Quality plumbing 183 March St Orange 02 6362 9255
tate's plumbing plus 225 Piesley St Orange 02 6361 7500
the Gas connection Highway Trade, Arthur Kaine Dr Pambula 02 6495 7121
robert taylor parkes p/L 16-20 Court St Parkes 02 6862 1143
roach & Matthews 72 Caswell St Peak Hill 02 6869 1402
aGL energy shop Shop 18, Cnr Blakie & Mulgoa Rds Penrith 02 4733 8972
b & r refrigeration 127 Hawker St Quirindi 02 6746 1637
spb enterprises 93 Liverpool St Scone 02 6545 1322
retravision 54 John St Singleton 02 6571 1252
bbQ's Galore tamworth 486 Peel St Tamworth 02 6766 3932
Jeff cornford Hardware 146 Hoskins St Temora 02 6977 1800
Jock ross Mitre 10 Handy 210 Rouse St Tenterfield 02 6736 1390
David walsh Gas supplies 94 Deniliquin Rd Tocumwal 03 5874 2246
trangie stores 26 Dandaloo St Trangie 02 6888 7509
Hammonds Hardware 37 The Parade Tumbarumba 02 6948 2266
a Murray & son Dalhunty St Tumut 02 6947 1973
McDougall & cruise Home 
Hardware

26 Russell St Tumut 02 6947 1184

betta electrical & Gas 171 Princess Hwy Ulladulla 02 4454 3973
Ulladulla plumtec 1/44 Deering St Ulladulla 02 4455 7577
bbQ's Galore 368 Edwards St Wagga Wagga 02 6925 1186
MacDonald's Gas 170 Legge St Walcha 02 6777 2355
walgett builders Hardware pty 
Ltd

59 Fox St Walgett 02 6828 2612

D & J rural supplies 13 Barton St Wellington 02 6845 4278
D&a bernard 30 Merriwa St Willow Tree 02 6774 1315
Yamba Gas 7 Angourie Rd Yamba 02 6646 2255
b & G plumbing 68 Comur St Yass 02 6226 1151
Yeoval rural supplies 18 Forbes St Yeoval 02 6846 4107
actewaGL energy shop 78 Main St Young 02 6382 3666
QLD
elgas Ltd 13-15 Alexandra St Bundaberg 07 4153 3709
elgas Ltd Lot 8, Ponzo St Cairns 131 161
elgas Ltd Tanker St Lytton 131 161
elgas Ltd Cnr Anzac & Anne Sts Proserpine 131 161
elgas Ltd 31 Briggs Rd Raceview 07 3281 7077
elgas Ltd 595 Ruthven St Toowoomba 131 161
elgas Ltd 585 Ingham Rd Townsville 131 161
Hohl plumbing pty Ltd 145 Brisbane St Beaudesert 07 5541 1600
Dossels 14 Armitage St Bribie Island 07 3408 2899 
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QLD continued
prestige appliances 14 Florence St Cairns 07 4051 4283
redcliffe Gas appliances 19 Burwood St Clontarf 07 3284 8988
North regional Gas 311 Bayswater Rd Garbutt 07 4725 0880
MacKenzies Home timber & 
Hardware

22 Lagoon St Goondiwindi 07 4671 4033

bbQ's Galore 33 Hyne St Gympie 07 5482 7070 
Liessmann & sons 1 Fourth St Home Hill 07 4782 1612
eH westbury & co 8 Owen St Innisfail 07 4061 1550
Kilcoy retravision 42 Mary St Kilcoy 07 5422 0000
Kingaroy plumbing 121 Youngman St Kingaroy 07 4162 2411
tGt pty Ltd 204 Byrnes St Mareeba 07 4092 2888
sunshine Gas services Shop 7, 12 Norval Crt Maroochydore 07 5443 6245
Millmerran plumbing & Hardware 37 Walpole St Millmerran 07 4695 1443
energy assist Unit 4, 184 Beverley St Morningside 07 3909 9970
elgas ipswich 5 Lamont St North Booval 07 3816 0744
Gleam o'Dawn 230 Mt Glorious Rd Samford 07 3289 1699
smart Gas / c Gas 47 Johnson St Southport 07 5591 1100 
ausscot Stapylton 07 3209 6592
Noosa Gas sales & service 2 Cooroy Noosa Rd Tewantin 07 5447 1412
blacks electrical 94 Archer St Woodford 07 5496 1414
SA
elgas Hotshop Old Sturt Hwy Berri 131 161
elgas Hotshop 132 Murray St Gawler 08 8522 4670
elgas Ltd 1 Newfield Rd Para Hills West 131 161
riverland climate control Old Sturt Hwy Glossop 08 8583 2044
cambridge Gas centre 9 Mt Barker Road Mount Barker 08 8391 1688
chrichtons Fireside shop 27 Crouch St Mount Gambier 08 8763 7113
Murray sales pty Ltd 30 Seventh St Murray Bridge 08 8532 1080
Gas on 56 North Terrace Port Elliot 08 8554 2245
waikerie plumbing service 22 Henderson St Waikerie 08 8541 2720
VIC
elgas Ltd 61 McMillan St Bairnsdale 131 161
elgas Ltd 145-147 Northern Hwy Echuca 131 161
elgas Ltd 131 Stawell Rd Horsham 131 161
elgas Ltd 180 Heales Rd Lara 131 161
elgas Ltd Perry St Mildura 131 161
elgas Ltd 331-347 Police Rd Mulgrave 131 161
elgas Ltd 235 Myrtle St Myrtleford 131 161
elgas Ltd Standing Dr Traralgon 131 161
elgas Ltd 8-10 Dickson St Warrnambool 131 161
elgas Ltd Cnr Thomas Mitchell Drv & 

Pearce St
Wodonga 131 161

elgas Ltd Lot 16, Dryden Crt Woodend 131 161
alexandra thriftylink 100 Grant St Alexandra 03 5772 1126
bettervision appliance centre 96 Grant St Alexandra 03 5772 3345
anglesea Hardware 13 Harvey St Anglesea 03 5263 1593
apollo bay Gas & electrical 2-3/20 Pascoe St Apollo Bay 03 5237 6934
Mcarthurs Mitre 10 16-22 Campbell St Ararat 03 5352 4022
bacchus Marsh Farm supplies 4-6 Grant St Bacchus Marsh 03 5367 3066
Megals 76 Macleod St Bairnsdale 03 5152 4894
the Haymarket 8 Market St Ballarat 03 5333 4455
beaufort Hardware 13-15 Havelock St Beaufort 03 5349 2400
beechworth Home Hardware 4-6 Camp St Beechworth 03 5728 1155
arctic Heating & cooling 172 Bridge St Benalla 03 5762 6180
stolz retravision 70-80 Nunn St Benalla 03 5762 2011
benalla Mitre 10 45 Sydney Rd Benalla 03 5762 6727
Gas'n'cool 7 Stanley St Bendigo 03 5444 4677
inland Heating & cooling 11 Nolan St Bendigo 03 5442 5188
aL & NF stringer 28 Godfrey St Boort 03 5455 2162
camperdown betta electrical 207 Manifold St Camperdown 03 5593 1921
robinsons 26 Hargraves St Castlemaine 03 5472 2828
cobden Home timber & Hardware 40 Curdie St Cobden 03 5595 1103
NVbs Mitre 10 80 Broadway St Cobram 03 5872 2266
Dillons colac Lp Gas & Fuel centre 69-71 Queen St Colac 03 5231 3315
Middleton's Heating and cooling 304 Murray St Colac 03 5231 2667
waterson Gas 69 Cutty Sark Rd Coronet Bay 03 5678 0720
roger c brown 11 Hanson St Corryong 03 6067 1788
bowens timber & Hardware 83-85 Settlement Rd Cowes 03 5952 5633
Hardinghams plumbing & electrical 92/94 Wood St Donald 03 5497 1464
t p Daly 78 Broadway Dunolly 03 5468 1035
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VIC continued
Long's echuca Moama 108 Annesley St Echuca 03 5480 6088
eildon Hardware 3 Main St Eildon 03 5774 2081
emerald co-op Mitre 10 315-317 Main Rd Emerald 03 5968 4222
saville's plumbing & Hardware 
supplies

30 Railway St Euroa 03 5795 2491

Gisborne Gas centre 14 Robertson St Gisborne 03 5428 2184
Finchetts 135 French St Hamilton 03 5572 3388
Vern Graham pty Ltd 36 George St Heyfield 03 5148 2288
Heywood Hardware 25-27 Scott St Heywood 03 5527 1201
wades 70 Hamilton St Horsham 03 5382 3823
ellis & st clair plumbing pty Ltd 16 Maxwell St Kerang 03 5452 1497
willira Heating & cooling 104 Powlett St Kilmore 03 5782 1378
steve blogg industries 13-15 Langham Dr Korumburra 03 5658 1818
eastcoast plumbtec 58 Church St Lakes Entrance 03 5155 3188
aw smith & sons 13 Roughead St Leongatha 03 5662 2311
parfrey plumbing 55 High St Macarthur 03 5576 1102
eastcoast plumbtec 35 Johnson St Maffra 03 5147 2818
Maldon timber & Hardware 26-28 Main St Maldon 03 5475 2465
power trailers 4235 Pyrenees Hwy Maryborough 03 5460 5277
Melton Gas appliance centre Fac 13 / 10 Norton Dr Melton 03 9746 8755
Frasers plumbing 677-679 Fifteenth St Mildura 03 5021 2388
sunraysia Gas 80 Pine Ave Mildura 03 5023 3198
Mooroopna Home Hardware 7 Mill St Mooroopna 03 5825 4660
Mr Gasman 3 Bruce St Mornington 03 5977 0006
J Golsworthy & sons 119 Dunlop St Mortlake 03 5599 2502
ovens Mitre 10 & betta electrical 39-49 Myrtle St Myrtleford 03 5752 2622
F w paris & son 253 High St Nagambie 03 5794 2400
classic Fireplaces & barbecues 99 West Fyans St Newtown,Geelong 03 5222 1688
Nhill Home Hardware 40 Victoria St Nhill 03 5391 1572
Numurkah plumbing 98 Melvile St Numurkah 03 5862 1849
bodinnars Lloyd St Nyah West 03 5030 2502
omeo rural & Hardware Day Ave Omeo 03 5159 1271
orbost Home Hardware 87-89 Nicholson St Orbost 03 5154 1002
Hardy's Mitre 10 58 Baldhill Rd Pakenham 03 5941 1477
pearcedale Hardware Shop 7, Pearcedale Village S/C Pearcedale 03 5978 7300
brookes timber & Hardware 57-63 Sackville St Port Fairy 03 5568 1057
portland Heating & cooling 129A Percy St Portland 03 5523 2987
eastcoast plumbtec 232-240 York St Sale 03 5144 7644
Hauslers 85 Best St Sea Lake 03 5070 2105
Gas'n'cool 79 Benalla Rd Shepparton 03 5822 0677
GV weather Master 70 Benalla Rd Shepparton 03 5821 3656
st arnaud Home timber & 
Hardware

2 Raglan St St Arnaud 03 5495 1433

stawell retravision 138 Gold Reef Mall Stawell 03 5358 5000
Mid Murray Gas centre 9 Rutherford St Swan Hill 03 5032 9333
terang Home Hardware Cnr Thompson & Bayne Sts Terang 03 5592 1555
Martins timber & Hardware 4 Main St Timboon 03 5598 3313
timboon plumbing & pumps 68 Bailey St Timboon 03 5598 3143
G whatley & sons 31 Stanley St Toora 03 5686 2503
boyles Hardware 22 Contingent St Trafalgar 03 5633 1444
eastcoast plumbtec Shop 2, East Traralgon Building 

Centre, Princes Hwy 
Traralgon 03 5176 5300

McDonald o'brien plumbing 17 Muntz St Wangaratta 03 5722 9896
Yarra ranges Gas & Fuel 3460 Warburton Hwy Warburton 03 5966 2299
baw baw radiators 118 North Rd Warragul 03 5623 4410
Dahslens Mitre 10 44 Palmerston St Warragul 03 5623 2211
crichton plumbing supplies 215 Lava St Warrnambool 03 5562 2799
whittlesea Gas & Hardware Cnr Church & Beech Sts Whittlesea 03 9716 2008
Gas central 21-23 Ferguson St Williamstown 03 9397 6235
Gas'n'cool Sanyo Dr Wodonga 02 6056 4688
Mann plumbing South St Wodonga 02 6055 3307
Dowson's 307 White Rd Wonthaggi 03 5672 1186
Jp cummins thrifty-Link Hardware 295 Broadway Wycheproof 03 5493 7461
Hoogies Hardware 9-15 Bell St Yarra Glen 03 9730 1611
Yarra Junction Hardware 2400 Warburton Hwy Yarra Junction 03 5967 1003
tarra Hardware & elgas centre 252 Commercial Rd Yarram 03 5182 5159
the air conditioning shop Shop 3, 106-108 Belmore St Yarrawonga 03 5743 3444
Yarrawonga Heating & cooling 76 Belmore St Yarrawonga 03 5744 3066

tHis catalogue is printed on australian-made, cHlorine-Free paper.  
tHe paper Fibres are From sustainably managed Forests or plantations 
and tHe paper mill and printer are iso 14001 accredited.



Our extensive network of retail centres operate 
independently to provide you with the very best deals 

in your local area. This means that not only can you 
count on expert service and a fantastic range of 

leading brands, but regular specials that make gas 
appliances even better value.

so if you’re looking to enhance your lifestyle 
with a gas appliance, don’t just stick to the 

menu, ask to see the Daily Specials! 

Daily Specials change regularly 
throughout the year and may differ in 

your local area. To make sure you don’t 
miss out on an even better deal, call 
us today to find out more about the 

exceptional offers currently available 
at your closest retail centre.

TErMs & CONDITIONs: 1. ALL prODUCTs ArE sUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY. 2. CATALOgUE OffErs VALID UNTIL 31sT DECEMBEr 2008. 3. prICEs LIsTED 
IN ThIs CATALOgUE ArE rECOMMENDED rETAIL ONLY AND MAY DIffEr IN sOME OUTLETs. 4. IMAgEs IN ThIs CATALOgUE ArE INDICATIVE ONLY 
AND sOME pICTUrEs MAY CONTAIN OpTIONAL ExTrAs. 5. ALL prICEs QUOTED WErE COrrECT AT ThE TIME Of pUBLICATION, ELgAs AND ITs rETAIL 
pArTNErs MAY VArY prICEs frOM TIME TO TIME.
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simply call your local retailer listed in the catalogue or 
phone 131 161 and we’ll direct you straight to your 

local Elgas centre.
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